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NO MONSTER INCINERATOR - IT’S BEEN BINNED
CAMPAIGNERS “OVER THE MOON”
A great cloud has lifted from the village with the decision by Wheelabrator Technologies to abandon plans to build
their massive incinerator. In a two-page statement they said they would “no longer proceed” with the project. David
Wright, Chair of the Keep Test Valley Beautiful Campaign group spoke for us all when he said: “We are delighted and
relieved.”
Wheelabrator said: “Having undertaken a strategic view of the wide range of opportunities in our current pipeline, we
have decided to focus our efforts on further advanced waste-to-energy projects, and as such we will no longer
continue to invest in the development of the Wheelabrator Harewood waste-to-energy facility”. Questioned by a BBC
reporter, Wheelabrator declined to give a specific reason for pulling out of the project.
David said: “KTVB has had tremendous support from local residents, environmental groups, local councillors and our
MPs, particularly Caroline Nokes. The community response objecting to this project has been phenomenal and I would
like to thank all those who have worked so hard to make the case against this proposal.” He said that KTVB had
consistently argued that this is the wrong site for the project and the group is delighted that concerns have been
listened to and that the campaign to stop the project has been successful.
Wheelabrator also said: “We would like to thank everyone who took the time to provide feedback as part of our
recent community consultations.”
You can read the full statement at www.bintheincinerator.com
Caroline Nokes MP posted on Facebook on Thursday 20th February:
It was a massive relief to learn at about 9.30 this morning that Wheelabrator had withdrawn their proposal to build a
giant incinerator between Barton Stacey and Longparish.
Keep Test Valley Beautiful and hundreds of local residents have worked so hard to oppose this monstrous plan, and
their efforts have certainly paid off.
I always said during the 2019 General Election that I would make opposing this proposal my number one priority if reelected. So far this year I had raised it in PMQs, in two Westminster Hall debates, I mentioned it during the Environment
section of the Queen’s Speech debate, I had a meeting with the then Secretary of State at BEIS, Andrea Leadsom, and
was scheduling a meeting with the Minister Rebecca Pow (at her invitation). I was determined to make sure every
Minister with any responsibility understood that this was the wrong solution to industrial waste, in the wrong place.
I must pay credit to all those in the affected communities who mobilised, who campaigned, who ran in the rain, who
sang, who baked cakes, erected the most impressive poster display I have ever seen, wrote letters of objection,
attended public meetings and consultation events. I remain on your side, there may be fights to come over the future of
the site, but today is one for all of you to celebrate!
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Birds of Longparish by Chris Bowman
LONGPARISH TROUT FARM

The LOVE run was a great success despite the appalling
weather. Runners and marshals on the 10Km (6.2 miles)
route were battered by 60mph winds and rain squalls.
It was touch and go whether the event would take place at
all because of the awful weather forecast but the last minute
decision to go ahead was a good one. The bad weather
brought out the best in everyone. We nearly re-located the
drinks and jelly baby station but the Dunfords were
determined and went ahead, ferrying our MP to the most
exposed point on the whole route. The wind was so strong
that they had to tie their banner to a tractor!
Caroline Nokes, MP was there with Paul North, leader of
Test Valley Borough Council who was a runner and gave a
brief speech at the Barton Stacey start. Local TVBC
member David Drew was a marshal and HCC local
member, Andrew Gibson was a tail runner. They have all
been very helpful in leading opposition to the incinerator
and we could not have asked for better support.
We helped raise awareness about the incinerator with
placards and banners on the route, displays at the two
village halls and items on Radio Solent and BBC South
Today and in the Hampshire Chronicle and the Andover
Advertiser. We also raised over £600 for KTVB. Caroline
Nokes spoke about the incinerator in Parliament the
following Tuesday.
Despite the conditions, 100 runners had a great time on the
run. They shared high 5s and hugs on the way and were
warmly welcomed with tea and cake, lots of cake, in the
village halls at Longparish and Barton Stacey so the other
objective of enjoying ourselves and Linking Our VillagEs
was achieved as well.
Thank you to everyone who took part: marshals, helpers in
the halls, bakers, cheering crowds, politicians, KTVB,
reporters, photographers, course signers and runners.
You are all heroes.
Jeremy Barber (the mad person who had the idea)
Caroline Nokes,
MP, with run
director Jeremy
Barber and tail
runner Oli
Coleman

The trout farm is a great place for bird watching. I
have seen 71 different bird species. Watching what
the birds get up to, like the cormorant, they dive in
the lake and catch fish and then stand on the bank
with wings outstretched drying them. A kingfisher
has nested in the bank for two years raising three
broods. I have seen over 100 sea gulls there, four
different types. They feed somewhere else but come
to the lake for a bath and rest. During breeding there
are far less as most of them nest on the factory roofs
in Andover but a few still come. They fly up and
down the rivers and around the lakes looking for
young birds.
I have seen a herring
gull standing on the
bank above a coot’s
nest waiting for her to
leave so they can eat
the eggs or young.
Luckily most coots and
moorhens leave the lakes and nest elsewhere. A pied
wagtail nests in one of the sheds on site as does a
swallow. There are many birds nesting in the
surrounding hedge eg: long tailed, great and blue
tits, chaffinch, greenfinch, blackbird and
woodpigeon. The green woodpecker is very often
there probing in the ground for ants. In the spring
and autumn big flocks of swallows, house martins
and sand martins appear from nowhere and swoop
down for a refreshing drink before carrying on with
their journey.
Richard Bourne tells me he has had otters in his
garden. There seem to be a few in the village now.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Longparish Village Choir presents:
A Roaring 40’s Evening to mark the 75th
anniversary of V.E Day.
Friday 8th May, 7.30pm, Hurstbourne Priors
Village Hall.
Saturday 9th May, 7.30pm Longparish Village
Hall. BYO supper. There will be a cash bar.
Optional 40’s costume. More details in the next
issue of Hill and Valley.

LONGPARISH FETE
Saturday 12th September 2020
All the usual festivities, stalls and
attractions
Usual helpers please note the date
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sustain our community. Any financial reward will be limited so this is an investment in the future of the Plough as a
community hub. It’s an investment in our village.
Somewhere you’re recognised as a local and an investor,
and the warm feeling of truly belonging!
www.ploughahead.co.uk
plough
ghah
gh
ahead.co k
ah
A COMMUNITY ASSET
The best way to ensure the Plough is protected as an Asset
of Community Value, for everyone to enjoy in the long term,
is for the community to buy it and reopen it as a Community
Owned Pub. There are already over a hundred very
successful pubs like this around the UK.
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
The Plough is now on the market at £550,000, although
professional valuers suggest the price should be nearer to
£400,000. The Plough will need to be refitted and will need
some renovation work, although the building is actually in
pretty good condition. Overall, we’ll need to raise £650,000
to cover the costs of putting the Plough back on its feet.
CAN IT WORK?
Pub professionals, other community owned pub operators,
and financial lenders are all telling us YES. Operating free
of tie and without huge rents to pub companies changes
everything. We’ll need to attract customers from outside
Longparish, offer B&B, a café, good beers, local wellcooked food, great service and above all be somewhere
everyone can feel welcome. The Plunkett Foundation have
already offered a combined grant & loan worth £100,000
based on our business plan. Our financial modelling
suggests that we can generate a healthy surplus after the
first year. But first we need to raise the money to buy the
Plough and convince the owner to sell it for what it’s really
worth. This is where we will be asking for everyone’s
support to invest in an exciting new community business.

WHAT ABOUT THE VILLAGE SHOP…
The village shop offers a highly valued convenience store
for the community and is a lifeline for many. This important
asset has been supporting the village for around 60 years.
Reopening the Plough would not compete with Acre Stores.
…AND THE CRICKETERS?
The Cricketers Inn is another great historical asset for our
community, and there is no reason why both pubs should
not thrive. Previously the success of one business has
helped the other. Communities much smaller than ours
have two or even more pubs offering choice and variety.
But the Cricketers is a privately-owned business, controlled
by a pub company supported by venture capital, whose
goal is to generate return on their investment.
As
demonstrated all too recently, our community has no input
on how the pub is run, or even whether it remains open.
WHAT’S NEXT?
A community share offer is being launched in April. There
will be community meetings to keep everyone informed. To
hear how you can invest in the future of the Plough, please
look in next month’s Hill and Valley for details of dates and
venues of the meetings, or maybe have a chat with any of
the management committee.
Longparish Community Pub Ltd – Management Committee:
Jeremy Barber, Alison Cooper, Christopher Duxbury,
Graeme Francis, Andy Jolliffe, David Marklew, Stuart
Montague, Mark Reynolds.

WHY SHOULD I CARE?
Social contact generated by the Plough will enhance quality
of life in the village. It’s all too easy to become isolated in a
village and, as we have an ageing population, with many
residents living by themselves having a café and community
owned pub would make a real difference: Meeting friends
for coffee, or a pub lunch; Maybe the convenience and
lifestyle benefits of walking to drop off a parcel, or pick up a
delivery; Perhaps a B&B for relatives to stay close by at
Christmas; Drop by for a coffee and a cake after you’ve
walked the dog or dropped the kids off at school. There
would be something for everyone. A re-opened Plough will
offer local employment opportunities and will complement
other village facilities such as our church, village hall and
school.

Cricketers curtains still closed
Red Oak Taverns have confirmed that they a still
searching for someone to take over running the
Cricketers which has been closed since the
departure of Ian and Lorraine a month ago.
A spokesman says a potential tenant “has shown
some interest” but that the pub is still being
advertised on the findmypub.com website. The
advertisement reads:” Enthusiastic operator
needed for this attractive Grade II listed country
pub with free of tie and stepped rent options
available

WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME?
It depends on what you want! Maybe you just always
fancied owning a bit of an English country pub? However,
this is not only about buying a pub: It’s about helping to

Red Oak are asking for an annual rent of £22,500
with £5000 “ingoing costs”. A caretaker has been
living in the pub since its closure.
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Longparish School News
We have some very exciting activities planned for our
children during the spring term, 2020.
We are absolutely delighted to have received a very special
acknowledgment from the Minister of State for School
Standards, Rt. Hon Nick Gibb MP, stating that we are in the
top 1% of all primary schools across the country. Our
results demonstrate that 100% of all our Yr. 6 children
achieved or exceeded the expected standards in English
and maths assessments last year.
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We are actively recruiting a new Early Years Manager.
Please contact angela@longparishlittleschool.org.uk for
more information.

We are currently taking bookings for next September.
Spaces are filling up fast, so please contact us to arrange a
visit to our preschool and forest school. You can call us on
01264 720455. We do currently have afternoon sessions
available.
Friends of Longparish School (FoLS) News
May Fayre

My special thanks must go to all our Teachers, Higher level
teaching assistants, Teaching assistants, Office staff,
Volunteer helpers and Catering staff for their collective
hard work, perseverance and patience with all our
wonderful children.
The governors and I are delighted with this accolade and
thank everyone for their part in making this school such a
special place in which to learn and work.
As we approach Easter, we will hold a special Easter service
in St Nicholas Church at 9.30am on Friday 3rd April – please
do join us if you can.
We have places available in many year groups. If you have
moved into the area or wish to join a Church of England
School, please contact us on 01264 720317. You will
receive a warm and friendly welcome! Here’s to the spring
of 2020! With best wishes Trudie Cawthra – Head Teacher.

Longparish Little School

We are busy preparing for our biggest fundraiser of the
year, our May Fayre, which this year is taking place on
th
Saturday 16 May 12noon – 4pm. We will be looking for
donations of raffle prizes, books, toys, bric a brac, gorgeous
gifts, lucky jars nearer the time. If you have some
donations now and are unable to store them until May,
please contact either Rebecca Witcher on 07981457245 or
Penny Billingham on 07809 591619.
If you are interested in having a stall on the day, please
contact Gail Hunt at tilburyg@hotmail.com for more details.
More details about the May Fayre to follow next month.

Longparish Cricket Club
In February we made a farm using breakfast cereal, made
mud pies in our mud kitchen, and became vets, nursing our
sick toy animals back to health!
We went book crazy during half term with our sponsored
read. The children read as many books as they could, and
the winner of the most read books will be announced on
World Book Day (Tuesday 5th March). You can sponsor our
children via our Wonderful web page:
www.wonderful.org/charity/longparishlittleschool. What's
more, you can check the gift-aid box so that we get even
more money from your donation.
It is with great sadness that we announce our manager,
Claire Nash, has decided to hang up her paintbrushes and
move on to new challenges in May. Claire has worked at
Little School for 19 years and is known and loved by many
in the village. Claire has built Little School into the
incredible preschool it is today and will be sorely missed.

Most readers don't think about cricket during the winter
but Longparish CC have been active in the indoor winter
cricket leagues at River Park in Winchester (2 Men's
teams) and Dummer Cricket Centre (2 junior teams). The
Men's 1sts have won 4 out of 6 matches and the Men's
2nds have won 3 out of 6 matches. The U15s have won 2
out of 4 matches and the U13s have won all 6 of their
matches to date. The Club will soon be opening up the
ground to prepare for the season ahead and is hoping for
plenty of volunteers to paint, clean and tidy the club
house and grounds. Longparish Cricket Club is a friendly
and welcoming village side who play their cricket in the
Test Valley in Hampshire. The Club runs 3 men's teams the 1st XI play in the Hampshire League Division 1, 2nd XI
in Hampshire League Division 5 NW and the 3rd XI in
Hampshire League Division 6 NW. The Club has a strong
junior section offering coaching to players from the U9
age group upwards and runs junior teams at U11, U13 and
U15 age groups who play in the local leagues. We are
always looking for new members - adult and junior - so if
you or your children are interested in playing for the club
this summer please email Justin Jackman at
jackmanjustin@aol.com
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Longparish Parish Council
Report from Meeting Held on 10 February
Planning: The Council had no objection to: Installation of a
swimming pool at The Cottage, Longparish
The Plough Inn On behalf of Longparish Community Pub Limited
(LCPL), the limited company set up by the Plough Ahead group,
Andy Jolliffe attended the meeting to advise the PC that the
company intends to submit an offer for the purchase of The
Plough Inn. ( See full report on page 3)
Love Run The Councillors and Cllr Drew congratulated Jeremy
Barber and all the volunteers on a very successful run, which was
well attended despite the weather, and received some media
coverage.
Repairs to the stream bank The Parish Council has begun
research into costing and finding a contractor to repair the
stream bank alongside the B3048 in Longparish. St Mary Bourne
PC made similar repairs to roadside stream banks last year, and
have invited representatives from Longparish PC to view the
work, and meet the contractor responsible for the repairs.
Next Parish Council Meeting The next Parish Council meeting
will be held at 1930 hours on Monday 9 March in the Village Hall.
Parish Council meetings are public, and parishioners are also
welcome to speak on specific agenda items by prior arrangement
with the Chairman – Christian Dryden (Tel: 720398, or email:
clerk@longparish.org.uk). Minutes of previous meetings are
available on the current or archived Longparish web-site
(longparish.org.uk).
Wheelabrator Waste –to Energy Facility News Following
Wheelabrator’s decision not to proceed with their project,
Longparish Parish Council would like to thank the community for
their support and particularly KTVB for their successful campaign
to stop the building of a huge incinerator on Longparish and
Barton Stacey’s doorstep.

VOLUNTEER BEFRIENDING
SERVICE
We are looking for Volunteers in your
Community
Could you be a ‘Befriender’?
What will I be doing?
As a Volunteer Befriender your role will be to provide social
companionship to patients who have a chronic or life limiting
illness and who are isolated or lonely. Visiting patients in their
own homes, you will help them to feel more supported and help
to improve their emotional well-being and confidence.
How much time do I need to commit?
Just 2-hours a week, or less, can make a real difference to a
patient living in your local community.
What support will I be given?
All relevant training will be given, as well as regular and on-going
support and supervision.
Interested?
For further information contact Caroline Nash, Befriending
Manager on: 01264 835293
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Email: Caroline.Nash@hhft.nhs.uk
Interested volunteers will be invited to an informal interview and
the role is subject to references, simple health checks and DBS
clearance.
Barton Stacey WI
If you are local to Barton Stacey and would like to get involved or
just learn more, please come along to one of our meetings. We
have members who live in Norton, Longparish, Sutton Scotney,
Basingstoke and even Wiltshire! You will receive a warm,
friendly welcome and there is always tea, coffee and cake.
Our meetings are held on the last Thursday of the month (except
in August and December) in the Barton Stacey Village Hall at
7.30pm. Visitors are welcome – we simply ask you to contribute
to the refreshments collection. For some events we do sell guest
tickets – such as our popular annual Summer Special in August.
We have an exciting programme arranged for 2020, with topics
ranging from Beeswax to Gin and from Line Dancing to Quilting!
Put these dates in your diary now:
26 March
All Things Quilting
30 April
The River Test Distillery
28 May
Annual Meeting (members only - join on the day!)
25 June
Strut and stomp with Jill and Jan! Line dancing
comes to Barton Stacey!!
We look forward to meeting you! If you have any questions,
please just email us on bartonstaceywi@gmail.com

Barton Stacey WI Committee

FILM NIGHT -Village Hall
Monday 16th March - Doors open at
7:15pm Film Starts 7:45pm sharp, Free
entry to LCA members Join on the night for
just £1, Donations welcomed.

Hotel Mumbai
LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB
TUESDAY, 24TH MARCH 7pm
Longparish Village Hall, SP11 6PB
ROSY HARDY of Hardy’s, Whitchurch.
On “SPRING FLOWERING PERENNIALS”
Usual Raffle, LGC Members free
Visitors very welcome to this talk £5.00
Any queries please to
Rosie Lowry 01264720325
rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com
Or Marion Bell 01264720205

FOLS 100 CLUB
Monthly Draw Winners
Rachel Waite (118) £20
Pippa Sawyer (145) £10
Joanne Ray (105) £5
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Litter Free Longparish
Join the band of Litter Pickers 9.15 am
on Coffee Shop Fridays
Meet at the Village Hall, equipment provided.
Coffee afterwards, courtesy of the Coffee Shop.
Next one Friday 13th March!!

Friday Lunch Club
Friday 20th March NB not the last Friday!

LCA Coffee Shop
The next Coffee Shop is on Friday 13th March.
Friday 13th may be an unlucky date in some
people's eyes but throw superstition to the
wind and join us in the village hall between 10
and 12 for freshly brewed coffee or tea with
biscuits. Everyone is welcome. For the price of
£1 it's a good opportunity to meet up with
neighbours and others to exchange news and
have a good chat.

11.45- 2.00pm in the Village Hall
Come along to a light lunch £2, chat and something
different each month. Home workers welcome.
To book a place or transport please call
Christian Dryden 720 398 Andrea Harris 720 457

Tuesday Talks – New Coordinators Needed Christine Beresford and Jeremy Barber have arranged 58
Tuesday Talks since the first one took place on 11 January 2011. They would now like to retire gracefully
and hand over the running of this much loved village institution to someone else. The role involves finding
speakers from among our population for 6 talks a year, opening up / closing the Village Hall, and running
the bar. If you’re interested and can spare 3 hours a month from October to March, please get in touch
with them to find out more.
Tuesday Talk – 10 March Don’t miss the last talk of the season, when Peter Jones will tell us about his
“25 years at the Pointy End of a Jumbo” Tuesday Talks start at 7.30pm in the Village Hall and finish about
8.45pm. Doors open at 7pm. Admission is free but donations are welcome to support the work of the LCA
and the cost of hiring the Hall. There is a cash bar.
Why Pilates? By Chloe Nicholson
Pilates is principally a programme of exercises that develop your body's optimal strength, flexibility and posture without building bulk or
stressing joints. However, “it is so much more than this”, says Chloe Nicholson of Keep Moving Pilates. The journey to developing
optimal strength and flexibility starts by first reconnecting to your body; reconnecting to the body you were born with which, due to our
modern lifestyle, has become de-conditioned over time. As the modern world strives to the goal of convenience, movement has been
engineered out of our lives and our primitive bodies are suffering as a consequence.
The process of reconnecting with your body is encouraged by practising Pilates because you will learn to execute the exercises with ideal
form and alignment, which requires control over your body. Learning to control your body's movement develops proprioception, which
is sometimes described as the 'sixth sense', as it is the body's ability to perceive its own position and movement in space.
Proprioception is driven by your nervous system so developing this sense has many benefits outside the Pilates studio of increased
balance and awareness.
There are also benefits for your mental health because learning to control you body is a mindful practice meaning the focus required
allows you to forget the stresses of the day and relax your mind. Breathing is an important part of practising Pilates and contributes to
your general well-being by connecting you with your breath and learning to breathe deeply. Ultimately a physical exercise routine will
not overcome bad habits or bad posture if you are not addressing these issues for the hours you are not exercising. What happens
outside the Pilates studio is just as important as the practise itself. It is building an awareness of your body and applying that to your
everyday which will help you to achieve optimal strength, flexibility and posture.
Chloe believes we must all try to change the way we approach movement and endeavour to improve the way we move everyday. Are
you ready to start the movement?
Chloe, a STOTT PILATES® certified instructor, has been teaching Pilates classes in Longparish since October 2017 and enjoys being part of
the vibrant community in Longparish. Her classes are a maximum of 10 people to ensure she has time for each individual. There are
spaces in her beginners classes on Wednesdays at 10:30am, please contact her to join: chloe@keepmovingpilates.co.uk
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